Possible subject lines (split test them if you like):
Invest Where the Wealthy Go on Vacation
How to Profit Handsomely from Wealthy Tourists
The Secret to Making Big Profits from Wealthy Tourists

Dear,
Every business wants wealthy customers, right? This is certainly true for real estate
investors and those in the tourism industry. There's one highly profitable secret we'd like
to share, so read on if you're interested.
We are all looking for the way to combine valuable business opportunities with pleasure.
We want that perfect balance which makes us feel happy. We also want to invest where
wealthy people spend their free time. Investment in luxury real estate in Antigua, the
tropical Caribbean island, is one of the rare opportunities to finally make it happen.
Daniel Bay is a small gated community on the southern coast of Antigua, the tropical
Caribbean island. Not only is it the Yacht Capital of the World, it is also one of the top
vacation spots for celebrities and celebrity watchers. Among them: Eric Clapton,
Timothy Dalton, Oprah and Giorgio Armani.
READ THE BROCHURE ATTACHED TO THIS EMAIL IF YOU'RE CURIOUS
ABOUT THIS OR CLICK HERE TO READ IT ONLINE.
One completed villa and four land plots are available for investors seeking the
following:


A second home away from home. Daniel Bay is a beautiful place to live any
time of year.



Vocational property in a luxury travel destination. The big money is where the
rich go in their spare time.



Rental returns. You can charge A LOT OF MONEY in this area.



Antigua and Barbuda citizenship. A second citizenship in Antigua grants you
more opportunities to make money plus extra asset protection. It also offers lots of
visa-free travel privileges so that you can travel around the world.

READ THE BROCHURE ATTACHED TO THIS EMAIL OR CLICK HERE TO

READ IT ON THE WEB.
The individually projected villas are offered starting from US$3M.
The price of completed villas is US$4.5M.
Investment in villas at Daniel Bay will also qualify you for citizenship in Antigua and
Barbuda.
Why again do I need to invest in Daniel Bay?
Like I said, this is where the luxury tourism money is.
To sum things up: Antigua has been a top luxury travel destination for more than 40
years. Robert de Niro has chosen Antigua & Barbuda as a playground for billion dollar
investments.
Real estate prices have quickly started to grow again after more than 5 years of postcrisis stagnation. A luxury villa in a prestigious area is a valuable and wise investment.
Investors may obtain new citizenship in Antigua and Barbuda and open new
opportunities for wealth preservation and business development. Antigua & Barbuda has
favorable taxation and reputable banks.
For more information about Daniel Bay Villas and Antigua & Barbuda Citizenship by
Investment programme, please see the brochure attached or click here.

